Vensk. New York. March 7, 93

Rev. A. Kuyper D. D.

Esteemed Sir:

Thanks for your card which came to me this morning. Dr. Griffin wrote me that he had written you. I am anxious to get your works before our American public... We need them. I am seeking now a publication for the two essays *Calvinism and Constitutional Liberty* and *Pantheism and the Destruction of Boundaries*. You will soon hear more of this. I will send you copies at once. Later on, I would like the publication of these in book form and will then gladly heed your suggestion about the introduction. I am anxious to get your *Heidelberg before Our Council* here. I am being translating now. Dr. Griffin requested you (as he wrote me) to write a letter appointing me as your authorized translator of this work. Such a letter from you to me, would really aid me with getting the work introduced... Will you kindly do so?

Believe me faithfully yours.

J. Hendrik de Vries